Press Release

New Residential Trips for Forms III & IV
It has long been the tradition at Seaton House for our senior girls in our Forms V & VI to spend a
spring activity week by the coast in Bude, Cornwall and for many this is the first time they have
spent nights away from home. Although always looked forward to, for some it is a little daunting
and so to work up to a week away, Seaton House has introduced two new one and two night
residential visits for our younger girls in Forms III & IV.
Form III visited High Ashurst activity centre at Box Hill near Dorking, where they had a one night stay
and experienced high wire walking and rock climbing amongst a variety of activities.

Form IV went a little further away to Tunbridge Wells in Kent, to Bowles Activity Centre for a two
night visit with a programme of seven different activities including skiing, zip wire riding, bouldering,
teamwork games and bushcraft skills.

Both trips were a huge success and we expect will become a firm fixture in the calendar of events for
Seaton House.

Some of the comments written by Form III about their experiences at High Ashurst
Out of the activities we did first was abseiling (going down a wall backwards). It was a really
fun way to start a new experience. Sahar
The best bit of the Woodland Skills activity was the den building. It was really cool! Scarlett
Next we did the rock climbing. I was a bit scared but when I got on I was eager to go higher
but then I asked to get down. When I got down, I wanted to climb back up. Zainab
The best bit was eating marshmallows by the fire. I really enjoyed my first overnight school
trip. Chiara
My favourite bit of the trip was the catwalk and the koala roll off, because it was the most
exciting. Alice
After we walked up the hill some more and arrived at a gated place then we had to wear
hard hats and separated into groups one and two for climbing and abseiling. Charlotte
At school I had thought the low ropes were not exciting but in the end it was my third
favourite. Christyn
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